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St. Joseph’s

Brother André – help us imitate Saint 
Joseph’s humility and obedience to 
the Father, in the care of His Son and 
Mother through the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. Instill in us a desire for reverence 
in what we build and in how we serve 
the community in which we live. Be our 
companion and prayer partner that all we 
do may be for the good of God’s people 
and for the Glory of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit.

Brother André Bessette, the first Canadian 
Saint and Patron Saint to the Facilities 
Planning Team, was known for devotion to 
St. Joseph. His Feast Day is January 6.

Our Prayer for intercessions 
from St. André Bessette

Historically speaking, this is the time of the year when we can expect the 
sitting President of the United States to deliver his or her State of the 
Union address. While I am neither a pastor or president, as the Acting 
Parish Administrator, I thought I would do something similar in this issue 
of our newsletter.

As we approach my fifth month in this position, there are three questions 
that I am asked regularly... usually in the following order: First: “How are 
you doing?” Second: “Is there anything I can do?” Third: “Have you 
heard anything about our pastor.” Let me address them in reverse order. 

Number three, “Have you heard anything about our pastor?”

When I hear information about our pastor, you won’t have to wait for a 
bi-monthly newsletter to hear about it. I will get information out as quickly 
as possible according to prudence and in obedience to the direction of 
our Bishop Daniel Felton. 

Number two, “Is there anything I can do?” 

I have reached out a number of times to parishioners asking for help with 
things. I am so grateful for the willingness to serve and the response I 
have been getting. We have added several new readers and Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion. We have added two new Finance Council 
members in Crosby. We have seen the beginnings of the formation of a 
men’s choir. We have been blessed with a wonderful collection of helping 
hands to decorate and then take down the decorations for Christmas. I 
have asked for additional opportunities for our parish to socialize and have 
seen these events take place – and they are well attended! I have asked for 
additional servers and music ministers for previously unscheduled masses 
and other liturgies – and they come and serve. The leadership of the 
Capital Campaign Cabinet members have truly taken this mission on their 
own shoulders (and off of mine), and the success has been phenomenal. 
Our trustees, staff, and deacons have taken on so much more of the work 
load, and they do so professionally and with great love and dedication. 
Father George has been such a blessing both in his vocation to bring us 
the sacraments, a kind and encouraging mentor to me and father to us 
all. So, to those who still ask the question, “Is there anything I can do?” 
The answer is, “YES!” Please keep asking that question, and keep praying 
for me and for one another. Our parish community is alive and well and 
working together in wonderful ways. Please keep doing this...keep asking 
if you can help and keep praying.

Number one, “How are you doing?”

Here is the best answer I can give. I’m doing better than I thought I would. 
Why? Re-read my answer to question number two above. I am blessed. 
We are blessed. We have Saint Joseph for a father, Mary for a mother, 
each other for a family – and a God who loves us. What more do we need?

Deacon Dan

Rosary: March 12 & April 9, 10 a.m.
Join the Prayer Guild for a rosary at St. Joseph’s 
Adoration Chapel the 2nd Saturday of the month.  
For questions, contact Mary Lee Dallman at  
218-851-0193 or maryleedallman58@gmail.com.
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Fr. George Zeck
Ministry Spotlight by Doreen Miller-Fish

Throughout Fr. George Zeck’s life, he 
has felt Jesus guiding him. Born in Nash-
wauk, Minn. to Dominick and Julia (Za-
gar) Zeck, he had one sister, Julie, who 
recently passed away. His grandparents 
came to America from Yugoslavia and 
Poland for opportunities in mining.

As a child, Fr. George first visited the area 
on a trip to Ironton with his parents. They 
were visiting friends of his grandparents 
at the building across from the Ironton 
Legion which is still there. While walking 
up the stairs, he recalls smelling a strong 
scent of garlic or something equally as 
strong. “This place stinks,” he said out 
loud. His parents sent him to the car to 
think about his actions while they visited. 
Upon returning, they admonished 
him but also agreed with his aromatic 
assessment. Every time he passes the 
building, he fondly remembers this 
childhood memory. 

In his youth, Fr. George had two 
encounters with Christ that helped 
guide him to the priesthood. His first 
experience occurred when he was 10 
years old. While lying in bed, he looked 
past his door into his sister’s room and 
saw the Risen Jesus outside his sister’s 
window. He saw bruises on Jesus’s feet 
and hands. “What was magnificent was 
his heart was outside his body with his 
hands outstretched,” he said. Seeing 
Jesus made him very nervous as he didn’t 
know what to do, so he covered his face 
and ran into the bathroom. Looking out 
the window he saw the clouds of glory 
with Jesus entering into heaven.

A few years later, Fr. George was very sick 
and had his tonsils removed. During the 
surgery, he died on the operating table. 
While he was out of his body, he watched 
the doctors and nurses frantically using a 
machine to shock him back to life. As he 
watched the flurry of activity, he wanted 
to tell them, “It’s okay, I don’t have a sore 
throat anymore.” He remembers seeing 
a white light and tunnel before they 
shocked him back to life. Afterwards, 
he had the worst sore throat ever. He 
asked his mother about his near-death 
experience, and she verified what 
had happened. The next day when he 
received Communion, he said it was 

“such a peaceful anointing” it made him 
think that becoming a priest might be 
what Jesus wanted him to do.

Around the same time, Fr. George watched 
the movie “Our Lady of Fatima” in which 
three peasant children see the Virgin Mary. 
Because no one believed the children, it 
made him wonder, “Who will believe 
me?” He said it was very important that his 
mother always believed him and was very 
supportive of his experiences with Jesus.

When Fr. George was 15, Jesus visited 
him again. While he was reading a Hardy 
Boys book, Jesus appeared and stood 
next to him for 20-25 seconds. “He wore 
burgundy clothes at that visit,” he said. “It 
gave me encouragement to seek out the 
priesthood.” He realizes his experiences 
are rare. “Not everybody who sees Jesus 
enters the priesthood, and not all priests 
have the experience of seeing Jesus.” 

Fr. George was ordained to the 
priesthood on June 5, 1970, at St. 
Cecelia’s in Nashwauk. He and Fr. Tom 
Radaich were the first priests ordained 
by Bishop Paul Anderson. During the 
ordination, Fr. George realized his 
vestments were on backwards. He 
immediately stopped the ceremony and 
put the vestments on correctly. After 
the ordination, an elderly woman in the 
receiving line told him, “You’re going to 
become a Bishop.” Surprised, he asked 
why she would say such a thing. She 
told him the only other ordination she 
attended had the same vestment issue, 
and that priest became a bishop. 

While Fr. George didn’t become a 
bishop during his ministry, he served 
11 parishes: Sacred Heart, Duluth; St. 
Joseph, Grand Rapids; Good Shepherd, 
Duluth; St. James, Duluth; Our Lady of 
the Sacred Heart, Cloquet; St. Joseph, 
Crosby; St. Joseph, Deerwood; Holy 
Spirit, Two Harbors; St. Alice, Pequot 
Lakes; St. Christopher, Nisswa; and 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Pine River. He is 
proud that four men were called to the 
priesthood from his former parishes: 
Fr. Michael Garry, Fr. Brian Kennedy, Fr. 
Anthony Craig, and soon to be ordained 
Deacon Scott Padrnos. “It is not about 
me, it’s about Jesus,” he said.

In addition to being a parish priest, Fr. 
George served as chaplain for the Air 
National Guard and auxiliary chaplain for 
the Duluth Air Base. He was given the 
opportunity to take a flight in a fighter 
jet. Before the flight, he was required 
to learn a variety of safety protocols. 
While hanging from the ceiling with a 
parachute, the trainer asked, “George, 
what do you do now?” Fr. George was 
able to get himself back to the floor. 
When he volunteered to demonstrate 
the removal of nine seatbelts in the jet, he 
successfully sliced them off in under 15 
seconds. Feeling quite proud of himself, 
he asked how he did. “You’re dead … 
you forgot to jump,” the instructor said. 
When he took his first flight, he was 
amazed at the experience and g-forces.

Throughout his ministry, Fr. George has 
always relied on Jesus to guide him. He 
reminisced about ministering to a woman 
with terminal cancer who was fearing 
death. She frequently asked the hospital 
to call him between the hours of 2 a.m. 
and 4 a.m. to come visit her. Unsure of 
how to help her, he asked Jesus for help. 
While driving to the hospital, he distinctly 
heard a voice instruct him to tell her to 
say “Jesus, I love you.” When he arrived 
for the final visit, Fr. George asked her 
if they could pray together by saying 
“Jesus I love you.” She bowed her head 
and they began to pray together and 
these were her final four earthly words. 
It was a very sacred moment in his life 
as a priest.

Fr. George Zeck

Continued on page 4
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Volunteer Focus
Mark & Bonnie Rekucki, Capital Campaign Cabinet
By Joan Hasskamp

Mark and Bonnie Rekucki grew up in Northeast Minneapolis. 
Bonnie attended St. Hedwig’s Grade School and graduated 
from Edison High School. Mark attended Holy Cross Grade 
School and graduated from DeLaSalle High School.

Mark and Bonnie met at a high school dance in 1969. “We 
were high school sweethearts from the start,” Mark said.

Bonnie has an AA degree in Occupational Therapy. After 
graduation she worked as a certified occupational therapy 
assistant at Hennepin County Medical Center. Mark left the 
University of Minnesota after three years because he felt 
compelled to work. He was hired by an industrial equipment 
supplier in Minneapolis, joining the service department. 

Married in 1975, the couple raised four children, Jill, 
Haley, Luke, and Philip. Bonnie was a stay-at-home mom 
while Mark traveled extensively for his job with Illinois Tool 
Works which built electric oven systems and automation for 
assembly line work. After 30 plus years with the company, 
he retired. “I thank God for the opportunities I had and 
the nice people I worked with all around the world,” he 
said. “And I thank God Bonnie was always there to keep 
the family in tune.”

After the kids completed college, Bonnie went to work at a 
fiduciary counseling company in St. Paul. “It was very rewarding 
work, and I was blessed to work with the nicest people,” she said.

On November 11, 2011, Bonnie was diagnosed with stage 
4 pancreatic cancer. Her doctors informed her she likely had 
only one year to live. Mark retired in April of 2012 in order to 
be a caregiver for Bonnie’s cancer journey. Thankfully, God 
had other plans for Bonnie. They believe God has guided 
the doctors at the Mayo Clinic along with the two of them 
through the last ten years. “I’m here to tell you that she is 
110%, and I doubt that I could have shown the strength that 
she did during her treatments and surgeries,” Mark said. 

In 2015 they sold their house in Blaine and moved to Agate 
Lake. They enjoy spending time with their six grandchildren, 
Rosie, Chet, Reese, Edith, Agnes, and Lincoln. “What a 
joy they have been in our lives,” they said. Their hobbies 

include camping, fishing, hunting, cards (500 and cribbage) 
woodworking, gardening and puzzles, and according to 
Mark, “Bonnie’s darn at good cooking and baking.”

They feel extremely blessed that both of their fathers are 
still alive. Bonnie’s dad, Richard, is 96, and Mark’s dad, 
Alexander, is 95. 

Mark and Bonnie spend much of their time volunteering in 
the church and community. Bonnie is a member of the CCW 
and the sleeping bag ministry. When making a trip to the 
cities, they deliver the St. Joe’s sleeping bags, personal care 
items, and seasonal clothing to Peace House in Minneapolis. 
Bonnie also volunteers at Salem West and co-chairs the St. 
Joseph Christmas giving tree ministry. The two of them enjoy 
working on the pasty project in October and are members 
of the capital campaign committee at St. Joseph.

Mark is active with Lakes Area Habitat for Humanity, 
Interfaith Volunteers, and the Knights of Columbus. He 
ushers at Our Lady of Fatima. He and Bonnie are members 
of the Cuyuna Range Lions.

They enjoy being members of the St. Joseph community. 
“We like the faith filled community at St. Joseph and Our 
Lady of Fatima,” Bonnie said.

Mark & Bonnie Rekucki

Sick or Homebound and 
Seeking Holy Communion?
Call the parish office at 218-546-6559 to request a  
visit if you are unable to attend Mass.
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St. Joseph, A father in the shadows
Excerpts from the Apostolic Letter

The Polish writer Jan Dobraczyński, in his book The Shadow 
of the Father,[24] tells the story of Saint Joseph’s life in the 
form of a novel. He uses the evocative image of a shadow to 
define Joseph. In his relationship to Jesus, Joseph was the 
earthly shadow of the heavenly Father: he watched over him 
and protected him, never leaving him to go his own way. We 
can think of Moses’ words to Israel: “In the wilderness… you 
saw how the Lord your God carried you, just as one carries a 
child, all the way that you travelled” (Deut 1:31). In a similar 
way, Joseph acted as a father for his whole life.[25]

Fathers are not born, but made. A man does not become 
a father simply by bringing a child into the world, but by 
taking up the responsibility to care for that child. Whenever 
a man accepts responsibility for the life of another, in some 
way he becomes a father to that person.

Children today often seem orphans, lacking fathers. 
The Church too needs fathers. Saint Paul’s words to the 
Corinthians remain timely: “Though you have countless 
guides in Christ, you do not have many fathers” (1 Cor 
4:15). Every priest or bishop should be able to add, with 
the Apostle: “I became your father in Christ Jesus through 
the Gospel” (ibid.). Paul likewise calls the Galatians: “My 
little children, with whom I am again in travail until Christ be 
formed in you!” (4:19).

Being a father entails introducing children to life and reality. 
Not holding them back, being overprotective or possessive, 
but rather making them capable of deciding for themselves, 
enjoying freedom and exploring new possibilities. Perhaps 
for this reason, Joseph is traditionally called a “most 
chaste” father. That title is not simply a sign of affection, 
but the summation of an attitude that is the opposite of 
possessiveness. Chastity is freedom from possessiveness 
in every sphere of one’s life. Only when love is chaste, is it 
truly love. A possessive love ultimately becomes dangerous: 
it imprisons, constricts and makes for misery. God himself 
loved humanity with a chaste love; he left us free even to 
go astray and set ourselves against him. The logic of love 
is always the logic of freedom, and Joseph knew how to 
love with extraordinary freedom. He never made himself the 
centre of things. He did not think of himself, but focused 
instead on the lives of Mary and Jesus.

Joseph found happiness not in mere self-sacrifice but in 
self-gift. In him, we never see frustration but only trust. His 
patient silence was the prelude to concrete expressions of 
trust. Our world today needs fathers. It has no use for tyrants 
who would domineer others as a means of compensating 
for their own needs. It rejects those who confuse authority 
with authoritarianism, service with servility, discussion 
with oppression, charity with a welfare mentality, power 
with destruction. Every true vocation is born of the gift of 
oneself, which is the fruit of mature sacrifice. The priesthood 
and consecrated life likewise require this kind of maturity. 
Whatever our vocation, whether to marriage, celibacy or 
virginity, our gift of self will not come to fulfilment if it stops 
at sacrifice; were that the case, instead of becoming a sign 
of the beauty and joy of love, the gift of self would risk being 
an expression of unhappiness, sadness and frustration.

When fathers refuse to live the lives of their children for 
them, new and unexpected vistas open up. Every child is the 
bearer of a unique mystery that can only be brought to light 
with the help of a father who respects that child’s freedom. 
A father who realizes that he is most a father and educator 
at the point when he becomes “useless”, when he sees that 
his child has become independent and can walk the paths 
of life unaccompanied. When he becomes like Joseph, who 
always knew that his child was not his own but had merely 
been entrusted to his care. In the end, this is what Jesus 
would have us understand when he says: “Call no man your 
father on earth, for you have one Father, who is in heaven” 
(Mt 23:9).

In every exercise of our fatherhood, we should always keep 
in mind that it has nothing to do with possession, but is 
rather a “sign” pointing to a greater fatherhood. In a way, 
we are all like Joseph: a shadow of the heavenly Father, who 
“makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends 
rain on the just and on the unjust” (Mt 5:45). And a shadow 
that follows his Son.

[24]  Original edition: Cień Ojca, Warsaw, 1977.
[25]  Cf. SAINT JOHN PAUL II, Apostolic Exhortation Redemptoris 

Custos, 7-8: AAS 82 (1990), 12-16.
Read the full Apostolic Letter at: http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/
apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html

Fr. George (continued from page 2)
Fr. George was pastor for St. Joseph’s in Crosby (1985-1991) 
and St. Joseph’s in Deerwood (1988-1991). He was the first 
pastor to serve both parishes. He recalls both churches having a 
very faithful community and is very fond of his days in the area.

Fr. George retired on July 10, 2013. While looking for 
retirement housing, he visited Heartwood. With his fondness 
for Crosby, he felt it was the right fit. In Crosby he could be 
close to his former parishes yet far enough away from his last 
parish, thus providing Fr. Michael Patullo autonomy. 

As Fr. George supports St. Joseph’s and Our Lady of Fatima 
while Fr. Anthony is on administrative leave, he expressed his 

thankfulness for the community. “I am thankful for the Deacons 
and Eucharistic Ministers who provide me with support and 
assist me at the altar and during Communion,” he said. “I am 
happy to have a home to come home to because I love to 
preach. It’s a gift to preach in His name, and it’s also a serious 
obligation. It is God’s Word.”

For all of the faithful, Fr. George encourages each person to 
choose a scriptural passage that will provide encouragement. 
His chosen passage is from the Gospel of John 20: 29,  when 
Jesus says to Thomas, ”blessed are those that have not seen 
and believe.” 


